AFTER THE RAIN

SONG
When the rain comes patterning down you sigh dear
Rain-clouds may come swinging along our way dear

While the birds all scattering homeward fly
But we'll just keep singing our song each day
Cuddle up dear and smile—Just huddle up here a while To
Sad when we see gray skies—But glad when we realize The

-gether we'll watch the clouds roll by
sunshine of love is here to stay

REFRAIN

After the rain skies appear more clear and
blue dear After the rain flowers
Tears are like rain drops and when the rain stops

Sunshine and laughter come after the rain
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CHORUS

My Cal-i-fo-ria
Hear your lonesome boy calling

Honest I ain't a-stalling
I want to come home just hear the crying

I'm real-everying
Night-time finds me just like a willow

Weep-ing there on my pillow
So lonesome and blue Yes

long-ing for you-
Oh dear let the birds sing
It's orange
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